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Glorious Maryland, R 

Maryland, the pioneer of freedom 

and religious tolerence in this country, 

has covered herself all over with glory 

at the recent election, by sweeping 

radicalism from every nook and corner 

|of her sacred soil, Maryland has n 

[heavy negro population, and the rad 

Lica! feaders felt cortain of earvying the 

state through the aid of the black vo 

R. 
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accel. vl Brew 

OURSELVES. 
Weare about to make important 

provements upon the REFOLTER, by greali 

ters, numbering some 79,000. The 

negro element pretty generally voted 
im . . 
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(Conservative counties give n Congerva- 

tive majority of 2,006. Sixleen other| 

Conservative counties to rear from will 

place them ahead of the Republicans, 

Both Houses of the Legislature are 

Conservative, 
tiie imine 

Mrs. Grant and Mrs, Cox. 
Some of the newspaper articles crit 

iciging President Grant's action in fas 

voring the corrupt assessment schemes 

of leading radicals, were written by   with the Sambo party, ov Tuesday of 

and radicalism finds ieeld 
) 

rs 
na - ns - so 

unlarned man, but has sonse 
not to be fooled out of it.” 
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Arrest of a Negro Desperado. 
Nushville, November 12,~Lewis 

Travis, colored, a fugitive from jus. 

tice, was arrested this afternoon at the 

Nashville and Chattanooga depot by 
policeman Skiles. Travis is charged 
with killing Major Laurent, = of 
Spaulding county, Ga., Dr. Butler, 
wife nnd child, and three children, and 
three other persons, A large reward 
was offered for him. He resisted ar 

[truth with misleading dreams, 

requisitions of the ‘encty onthe geople 

thereabont, The surroindingSeonatry i 

entirely rained, 3 w 3 

Danger of a General European 

Conflict. 
The Pall Mall Gazetto, to-night, declares 

that the Ministers not only lack true wise 

dom, but are occupied to the axelusion of 
Two dan- 

gers eontront England—the Alabama diffi- 

culty and the Eastern question. The ecir- 

cumetance that lifted the latter togreat and 
immediate importance, made the former 

more formidable, beoanse of tha increasing 
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in another column, of T 
CAN Tea Do., rN 
h togpnre; get up clu 
fond: je Worth? Totico. This company 
ins bden established for ten years, and 
their numerons patrons give them full credit 
for relinbility, promptness and fiirdealings 
and all testify to the excellent quality and 
low prices of their goods. As thas war-. 
rant all their goods to give satisfaction or 
refund the money and expenses, no risk 
ran in sending them an order, 

OTICE TO JURORS AND PAR- 

to be holden on 34 

AW bin vite attention to the ad¥er fs ement ¥ 
AM [= 5 

. 
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or. habs 

N TIES#==The Jurors Sommoned tows} 

DCTORER. 1370, 

Et P.COATS 
BEST SIX-CORD 

IS NOW THE 
ONLY 

Thread put up for the American market which is 

| SISCOBDINALLNUMBERS, 
From No. 8 te No. 100 inelgsive. 

i x For Hand nnd Hacking, . 
Rov.4. dt: ob AN i 

attend the Special Court of poy yn Pleas. | 
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i . I isher, the Patent Commissioner, 
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But, wen brother in-law of Seeretary Cox, 
: : . Wy ' 

who resisted the corruption. A Wash 

tory 3 mgton correspondent of the New York 
2 a ; | has 

: ] ther suyss 
ret 8 we present thiz morn | Jat... : : 

|; Tie peti : Mueyland are the | “Madame Secretary Cox, after pe 

arly 82000 i vraag ie trom nll parts ol aluryiand are the Yor Me os irdes. cut 

to an cudlRy of nearly 2000, and we rin ih . the  Antrigues aud] YUSIDE one of these Fisher articles, 

debt to about that amonnt in consequenee Wy I fl T | : Hit out and enclosed it to Mrs, Grant, 
aunts and menpees of the adios fo ) Y..g hoe . 

TRY! \ mnovmously, Unfortunately for Mrs 

fret 

Now we tru:t that our subseribers,” whom 

we havesregularly and faithfully Served { spite of seventy sovens=thovsand |! wlently t the 
the | : vie viknre > So 4Cox, however, she accidently put the 
fnew ly recistered pearo voters § oan spite | with the cheapest coubty paper in 

state, and wha ure yet back upon their sub- fue ; SA hnaxions article in an envelope bear- 

sorption! will pay up, a3 per terms, ATiof thew secrdt leagues, their United] A TO aqati] 

CNET, 50 we ctl moet obligations madC Wig jae Marshal and horde of deputies | 1s the family oil lintaly 
furnish a ctill more attractive: paper. er : of course Mrs. Grant immediately ; ; : LONE; 

. ' 3 oY an R 1a ) NT r WIT rear n stronng 4 a ae * 

with no one to think that the §2, $3, or 34, and hi ering on the Re . lkwew whenee it came; Further, shel A terrible revolution had ocenrred 
which may be due from him 1s of little fo ree of Federal bavonets =i gpite oj» 

indir L ereounize vealigraphy of Madamelin the State of Guerrero. The gov 

help. kd unimportant, but 3 Kindly WE hese and of all the wmluence, Yoth di FUR ol HN o bh | i Ie ge le! Lernme at Lou ws had been def ved and! bg Re mreary re Re pvery cent, : . \ Ho whom shoe had reece ie d : x Heated tunacinla intl i 
that it be forwarded, we need every Cetihi od fudivect, which the Foderal (U0: Li . abi | Cee | Specials intimate that, America may be 
and more . PCCL Rd , ws: theref when Mrs. Grant) reinforcements were being harried for | a : : will do well to gall at 

6 ope, : o by the date ups | Government could brine to bear npon ters. ) . NEE + shed to join England against Russia and John  Cundpd} Nbw Sy rbouhs, {| df, 
Every subsoriber can sce oy hy C | t ph i d \ X o 3 olaneea over thie articl y she naturally ward from the capital, I'he mail ny I Muin sty ot. Milroy “ he re he keeps ur- 
“3c BR a paper, cach week, now! 2 P i : ar ry . : tL. yo 3 1 3 ir \ i ? v' Wo OY. Where “i 

> is Be dl ~~ do trond bef this ! rel, | Dis 0 Civerse . I elt wndionant, an | put it nto a Grant!communication in that direction had] of nll kinds Bolas, Tahles, . Chairs, 
Ne 31 By : HUongresssiona istrict, in as orderhy Vo : . ‘oan | intery : rs Be AP | otk. Badsteads Se ao! CHEAPLY 

will Took as toon a8 vending this, aud then | § thn’ as. wastever eld inithicl nvelope with the simple but cutting been interrupted, A revolutionary land and Belgiam have deelare | themselves | JN EN 00h, acl dada dis M8 CREAP 

mail us the mount. Ce a Sh ban Paw B Ay Pu | beaten th words, ‘Returned to Mes. Cox withloutbreak hal also occurred in 1 18| willing to form alliance with England any | ™ LAN BY ER, nov it.om 
. — wo ur ¢ ' R . TY x nL vi ld i, : . ‘ (r . . » { ” * ir . y * 3 PE 3 

the HR Xl i§ due us—an A oy DE he irl " Radi (The compliments of Mus, Grant." I State of Licheoean and the Northern| ont TOITOV ES! STOVES! ; 

ay, 8, QC ined black and white hadioady : . la ‘oe oy : re ial . 1) Mr. Andrew Recsman; would respeet« : since then the two ladies, 1 am iniorm- {States were complaining of excessive| mp dial itt 1 al E an ‘wari, ok 4 00: n | th hi fn p ! >  oures ad 4 ‘| The belief iu a general European WAT fully informy the citizens of Centre Hall, 
taxation rosie ent . narez haa ad is eqining g ound, {that he how hing on hand all sizes of Coal 

a serious attack of illness, but WAS | ENGLAND, AUSTRIA] AND ITALY WILL RE-|stoves—Gas Burners—which he offers as 
slowly recovering. His wife was also| SisT THE THREATENED RUSSIAN COUP low as elsewhere: Give hima eall and gore § = : ; gn oh gota and see his stock before purchasing  else- 

Fhe following are the exact words/sick. Congress has passed the Te] »'rrar 
| 

/ dn: Nov, ( 8 
inst). are herchy Notifled they  (2Y 

| . , notattend assaid Cowrtwill potbe held &e. 
Russia declares her designs to grasp Tur-| parties interested wil plense take notice, ¥ 

key, and Prussia is rendy to connive, and | By orderofCourt. JNO. MORAN, Proth'y 

even aid her, England is the only Power nov18.2 TEF VO pe , 
ge a 1 1. 1 1 . " emg cnn aie earl w——— Sm 

to whom Turkey can look, an she islyvA KE NOTICE. ~The 'undertigncd 

threatened with annihilation if she lifts ber hereby gives notice that the Vendue 
finger, notes of his en @ execut 'd on the 3d day of 

The latest London dispatche: report a March, last are now due, and have been 

; ar. rp {left with Margret Spangler, for collgetion. 
general disposition in favor of the war if| A} persons interested in this «fil please 

Russia abrogates the Paris treaty, and that | eal) immediately and settle the same, and 
ing s no other tivo, an ill, |save trouble nnd expenses, England has no oth " alternative and will, ve ro EZRA L SPANGLER. 

if nncassary, form offensive and defensive |’ 
alliance with all neateal powers to resist wary jo res TAKE NOTICE 
[aggression of Pan Germanismn and Pan PERSONS GOING TO HOUSE KEEP- 1 

Slavism, 
Tq ING, 

and others, in WANTOFP FURNITURE, 

enlarpirg it, so as to chable us to neary 

double the amount of space now appro; 

ated to reading mbtlcrn To dots w en 

obliced to have an new power pres, whine 

in i i \ - . “ul a hh 

will arrive in a few voeeks, nnd coslin 

near 'y $1100~this, with the expense 

great enlargement of the Reporter, pats us| 

rest and shot several times at Skiles, 
inflicting a glight wound. Skiles shot 
him through the back of the neck. 
Overs from Georgia were pursuing 
im, Ile will be taken back by the 
first train, 

probability of there being a combination. 
ww here in My Maryland, 
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death or total disability. Poi TE 
by the year or month. Hus pod ’ 

{+o 700 per day for Six Years in benefits to 
' policy-holders, ~~ fov.4.4 

HE PRACTICAL FARMER. —The 
leading Agricultural Monthly { the 

United States; containing 24 qua fe fe 
is recommendéd to Furme ye . 
as a thoroughly reliable aiid well ‘iThastea-- © / 

ted Agrienltural and Horticult Jour- 
nal. kis largely inadle we Fonte matl 
ter, and devols t ; aising, =r re Brat Vege” Growing, the 
and Market gardening, raging, 
and Fattening . Animals, x Veterinary 

i Dajigrtment; &e. Price $1,50 per arnum, 
ol advance. Sample copies supplied on 

application. Liheraltermsto Agents. and ~~ * 
vi vnssers, with show-bills, furnished ons® * 

application to. PARSCHA LI, MORRIS, 
Heitor and PapHetas 18 North Thir- { 
teenth street Phi adelphia. ry novi 
HOMES HEATH, HAPPINESS 

How 10 8% Q8Tar¥ED ¥ok PIve Dollarst =f : 
PLANTATIONS, FARMS, Vinia Sirgs AND’ EB 
‘owyx Lots, at Tuk GREAT PREMIUM 
AND sALE, Aitken. N: C. "The!" Saratoga ot. | 

the South.” 48 houts froanh N. ¥i The - 
moat delightful edimute inthe wold. Free .. 
frogs thesdgorsof Northern winters, exempt 
from Throat Diseases.” Vitieyards and 

| orchahds in fo bearings iar doseripiive 
Jaavhlet, address, (with stamp), J. C. — 

f FEET Agus a » novi 4t 

" § BIN HER Body TOV uid (1 
| Da wanted gs loealan velin as- 
| wen. Address (vith stam) HSV AL. ; 

KER, 34 Park Rows N. ¥. ‘movi. dt 
WOYAL HAVANA LOTTERY. 

Prizes onshed and in Be ahod 
by Gu IRGE UPHAM, Providence R IL. 
nord. 4 Sg ith = 

| Th i s is. no wm bug 
| sending 35 cts., with age, height, col- 

B or of eyes.and hair, you, on 
by return. mail, a correct. ure of your icture 
future husband or wife, with name and date 
of marriage, 1. ) Aceress W. > a 

| Drawer No. 248, Fultonyil . N.Y. novd. 4t 

| i eney suffered with Catarrh 
pny eas, Sd was -in six 

weeks by a sinrple femedy, and will: send 
the receipt, postage fres, to all afificted TT. 
J. Mead, Drawer 176, Syracuse, N.Y. 
novd. it : il: or 
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Mexico. - 
Havana, November 7.—Advices 

from the City of Mexico, to the 20th 

ultimo, contain the following intelli 

Soe       } pr A SH PH S——     
re, 

| Italy, Austrin,-Epain, Denmark, Hol ine 
1     

com 
: ay: ‘ fvote by ajority arly fourteen Tne Lewisburg Chronicle, radical, | vote by a majority of nea Je JonFloer 

friingetolthe elections held la (| thonsand votes, aud we have demo | - 
says, referring to the clec 8 held last} x fae 4 y pivot on Ys§, ; ¥ (strated the fact that the P ut Garibaldi en Grant. 

week 2 {which the election turned was the ne- | 
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fed, have not spoken.” 
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iy great 

2ussell, it is under- 

  

sands of negroes to swell their number. 

Moy 

: i ; : 
Falls tity— Buffaloes Flee Be | Also at same time and pluce, the follow 

fore the Devouring Elements——| 08 property of the undersigned: 
1 
ii clearly 

1. popu Ww 1 
land is running strongly in favor of 
the French. Even the Ties, feeling 
its influence, has changed its tone and 

urges Germany to minke peace and 

twithdraw from France while she may 

ido so with safety. This feeling is 

aE partly due to the horror excited by 

. Ss CANDIMYN RAD the barbarons and wholly unjustifia 
PEOPLE CONDEMN RAD it HO Joly Saja 

TCA LISM ble conduct of the Prussians in at 

ig tempting to oppress popular resistance 

Ug the 8th inst. elections were held in France, and partly to the rapidly in | x 

{ . . . Je. a 3 \ «4a | A fats soyrirertideo 1X PeDGY ’ Joud of smoke and ashes toward the city, | 
a id SPY: : a nt HH oevee Crown couviction that Faoeland will A fatal COL ident 18 It 8 rted from cloud of smoke and ash i Y. | 

o oalition will|ineighteen states, and in all exceping & 2 ih J | i! 
reported that a coalition ® : be the next victim of German ambi Foul... Among the persons Asnight drew on, the lurid flames iHumi- 

. 1 . ; $i allo hore 8 ane tl y Lae Lis diner lirht 

o ENT & s Basis { . ; ; tion. The speech of the Lord Chief Billed there durng the bombardincnd : 

Fosse Fépublicans on ibe Duthd OT large gains. Grant s bayonets and the Baron the oth r dav. which declared was a voung 
Vi atte rough the agenéy| © . : he othe ny, : ] : 

giving the Fatte hy thre 13 4 a * government patronage could not save that Austria would he prostrate before torn mm two 

of the democratic vote, the speaker |® oy i © at 4 1 prostra oa 

BE the radical party ad heen 
ship aid other officers, and the com. [the radia pasty. ir mit ol ~chastopol and the 

mittees to be controlled by antr-tarifl’ astopod, 
. Ri ry - s - i 

men of both partigs, This plan 1s : « apy 
HS 1". pe mT k ov + Jn Missouri, M'Clurg, 

openly. talked of. among politicians : 

aud ofliers now here. 
! 

{ 1 0 Gl 

graceful defeat ? 
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THE ELECTIONS. 

Demoeratic Gains All Around. 

  

MYSTERY" 
ZX Minutes’ Private Conversation with® ~~ 

i Mugried Ladies by one of their nambér, © 
Sent free fortwostumps.” A8dsess Mrs, H. E 
METZGER, Hamover, Pa. ©. novd dt | 

A CARB:—A Clergyuian, while resi- 
| ding in_South Arerica as a miss oe 

discovered a safe and “simple renvedy : 
' the Cure of Nervous Weakness Early De. + 

cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal 
Organs, and the whole tran of disorders’ 
broaght on by baneful apd ticions habits, 
Great numbers have been cuted by this 
nobleremedy. Prompted bya desire to. 
benefit the afflicted nnd unfortomate, ¥ wii l 
send the recipe for preparing and using this 
medicine, in a scaled envelope, to any one 
who needs it, Free of charge. Add 
JOSEPH T. INMAN, Stat 
House, New York City. 4 

| NTEW HARDWAR 

J. & J. HARRIS: 
NO.5, BROCKERHOFF ROW 

A hew'rind e6im preted Fhpdwitke Store hae 
been opened by the § 
erhal I buildi n ey f 

cd th sell mds of Buildingand House 
) dware, Tron, Steel, Nails, 

! Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 
wd Wringer, Mill Pawn Circular and Hané 

Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Ice Cream 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful; 
assprtment of Glass and Mirror Plate of all 
sizes, Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 

| Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Boards 
and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery, Shov- 

; | els, Spades and. Forks, Locks, Hi 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails 

I i M E '. Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubrieatin 
421 4e { Coal, Linsced, Tanners. Anvils, Vi Be 

| lows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 
.  Fadtory Bells, House Bells, ' Dinner Bells. 
| Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen! 

ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Prints, Qils 
L Varnishes received and for sale.at 

| (F120 LAL June, 1. J. & J. HARRIS. 
and POWDER! | HOWARD SANITARY ALD ASSO- 
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. | ; oughly was thi 1: wy J Where, novis.tf 
; art o loro v Q ughly was this mi : yV ; iy a ARiiai wa, nov! 

The great fight on the part of theigro vote, So thoroughl, | f Garibaldi's order of the #ay allud-|hauntepee Canal bill. Other conces | London, November I4 ~The mission of ei 

{ A 
‘os v ila hae 3 . : * . . ’ . 

‘ i Yoo I s Liftine his i Affairs, to Versailles, was undertaken, not residence of David Reese. dee'd. at Logan's 

his they failed. as the Rep. maj. inthis new Radical element was entirely | resident Grant, by lifting his fin | : : ed] A il ; ga 
this t 1€¥ fal eu, as 1e AE} . maj. INES Hew alt € . | favor of the I rench Republic thy order of t rey fore ign office 

- 
‘ “ 

1orities ol Favre to open friend (Jeet of the mission in relation to the threat- next, the following persofal pro DOTY, vig: 

h hia ranks, and the old majorities where 
. 

m wich 

up | ‘ote in Baltimore presents the follows] dor. formally repudiating thie obligations Stands, Muitvésddls, "Pubs, Irons ‘Copper, vol ; : | # ) per, 

i . v . {of tho treaty of 1850, 

" I . 2, u as 39 043 the! pathy to the brave descendants of La: leal offences had been liberated, Ani” . : : 
feated nearly everywhere with thou-! vote Cast Wis © VE . ry Srv: tie 

lwatch, Books, Carpeting, all kinds of 

v v $ : {ik 

: 
violution of the treaty by Russia. . a mitt of artist an ; es . is i gm ag t.1 es : 2 niKe viointl JM and a large variety of articles too numer- 

The radical majority in Congress which LOF the 8.633 neoroes registered not less but th Ment excite d but | 

" ; : [he olject of the moves 

* Sr ment wag to nominate Porfio Diaz for The Priivie Afire Around Sioux) Adminisirator, 
‘ i 4 i 

ers know the truth—why not acknowl UT'he white Radical vote was, therefore, 

: . ‘ i ' » “al . . 

ular fecling now in Eng. ¢itins of Amerieans against Mexico 1C : nyt 
> £ , « Rion | ow, 1 Horse, 1 new Sleigh 

bs a of tviin. Bal They are Driven by Fire into the, gh, 
‘majority of the Radical party in Ha 

\ ) 

ment. The revolutionists numbered pon gentleman just arrived from oct 28 M. REESE. 

the radical party, besides the heavy] 
crate 

that the Tehnantepee Exploring ex- curred at that place a few nights since: | . uth Oh 
AND CASKETS. 

promise to make themselves felt at 
and a rhaps be compelled lo stop al [evening the country on the Decota side of FOR 

i :  Lietwints xehakatl UBLIC SALE. 
v | 1 A . ‘4 a . 3 5 s where; i . . ] . band i YALE, 

Dems. was to upset Congress and throw [dcrstood, that in many districts where sions to railroads had been discussed. [Odo Russell, under Secretary of Foreign P 

. on 3 ; bat i conse-| Gap, in Gregg township, t 

: 5 ia = : SHRG miocht have sent Prim's soldiers|{n | 
that body will be about 33. nullified by a corre sponding accession | ! ate cubinot couneil, the ob] 

y . . od gee ’ 1 

ted the murder of entire population of failure of Jules ; " xg : : 

di | 
ening note from Russia read to Granville] dls » ; 

radical sheets attempt to An analvsis of the . Beds and Badsteads, 

» . > a. §’s tv » a ral 03 1 IY) » 1 » ' A LN 1 { Wy 

keep their venders ignorant of the family. He barely permits the] Under the new Mexican amnesty 
The and Brass Kettles, Churn, Dishes# Table 

J ‘ : | . stood, is instructed to inform Bismarck that 

{ Demoeratic vote was 24 847 ; the Rad Dut France has risen as one attempt had been made to form a po 

fs man and will soon make the “Old Au- 

; ous to mention, Sale to commence at 1 

was 100, was “upset” down to 19 and pan 8 000 cast their votes for the buteacery, enthinsiag mn, 

Popular Feeling in England. the Presidency. The government was] 

. . | g 13 ‘ sor 1 AHH) Log ne dic. ibut a little over 1,00), thus 
edge the corn, and adwit your dis- } 4 : | 

A revolution had broken out in Te | Bobaled  Writibard 
! A . . (new bobsled, new sett of britehbands, one 

tinlore Midst of the Settlements, 

3,000 or 4,000 fighting men and lively | gioux Falls City we learn the following! =o 
] 

losses’ sustained at the polls there are] 

pedition from the United States, will] The prairie had been burning in the AS 

the opening of the next session of Con |THE 

a . p. buat fine to Ameren: 
Will be sold at publie sale, at thé late 

. fa 3 3 a » : { “1 . et negro reoistration, ”- ony : 

the majority in their favor. But injthéfe was a large ne » Fhe public sentiment was changed | 
en ~ A % c 

. : wb Bi ow : {¢ wee of the On Tuesday N £2 or s8 r 

] { white voters to the Democratic} in aba back to Madrid, but he a’ low |The Mexicans are chagrined at the|querce of the I esday November *E id, 

This: is. 8, sample of the. manmerjol whine. YEE 

Mitini 1 Caba, who are part of Washington'sily communications Fh : 

thus imauiaine, ; | : ; : lon Wednesday by the Prussian Ambassas Pubes, Chairs, Clock, Chests, Cuphonrds, 

a woe ; te bia» J iereat Republic to fling a word of sym-| laws, the prisoners confined for politi-| 
, - radienlism cot last week —de ine suececstive remarks: total|® - : 

setting radicalism got last , [Ing sugges Of this and Oil cloth, pocket compass, 1 English | 
13 : 

ys 53 . England, Austria, and Italy will resist Pf A NV Ova on : 

Inak hi az 15178 litical party with Negrete as ite leader, a MECHANICS TOOLS, 
fieal vote, black and white, was 15,176 x : | ) 

tocrat repent his having gougil this! ittle| > 

AN EXCITING SCENE. |aclock, {merce 

not 53, as given above. Let your read: | Radicals at the election yesterday. | 

London, November 12.—The whole employing queer tactics to defeat the 

showing that the negroes constituie u 

huantepee ngains v State gove a : Wy 

Th to be trouble ahead fo Rep gard L the State govern Threshing machine, horse gears, &c. 
here sees to be froudie abd 01 

Ear evas : \. . It is fear . . . Y 
HHINesS wore anticipated, t 1s feared particulars of exciting affuir which oc- B u r l ( [ C id 8 e 

waring clections in the camp, which] 

have trouble with the revelutionsists, neighborhood all the afternoon, and toward! \IR-TIGHT AND INDESTRUCTIBLE 

A special from Washington, 

#5 

84 
a torether. the river was seen to be a blaze and the . . 

“Tess, o Gi " Protecting®ud Preserving the Dead. 
mn fl pes winds from the westwa=d wafted a dense 3 

SavVs 
bibineaiy 

i ir . . . 
It is » The undersigned takes pleasure in an- 

- > - * 2 - ouneing i: » ius see ge hes Farhi } 

be sought between disaffected revenue New Jersey, the democrats have made Hmnemg that he I ¢ o un a ri oleagen . - : Le Hints couniy io 

, and C- METALLIGCAND GLASS 
d the 

imtenances of the citizens who were con- | 

before 
|! Crimson 

. . 
nated the streets, casting 

dows of the building 
1 

irl, who was literally onthe 

She 

Wil 

pieces by a shell ing n weird expression to oversprea 
Burial Onses and Caskets, 

“dsraden) which are so widely kugwn as to require ne 1} 
Cine . ne 1 {0} special commendation, The METALLIC 

casioned by the bursting of a shell had (the leaping flames as they writhed aud BURTAL CASE, with its present im- 
broualit Is in purgatory, on the op-iproved style and finish, its lentire harmony 

posite side of the river. all was and | with the feelings of the bareaved, its per- 
fected adjustments and appointments in 

| whatever relates to the preservation and © | 
Iprotection of the body after death, confirm 

ught with the flery serpents fits utility and entire adaptness to.the pur- 
The citizens gnzec | poses for which it is designed. 

‘ We up the eran lest of Western COFFINSof wll slescrintions furnished 

agin rin, Sh ith gir i. tovether ig ut the shortest notice; anda) pd ied 
. . a bo . $ taa ik: of sexbaaths nd though gathere ROLBEr id inromptiy night orgaay. he ad laid ont 

The Siamese Twins Outdone. labout the tre han nt of nuhmals, A tt] ots and groups near each other, the} with Che, “id tunerals and —— Super: 
30.000 majority, notwithstanding the { lavs since she saw.a calf roughly He xn i i INRY 3 ol } IR ' Bb eW dUVS SINCE SHE =aw- i Cali rourin . . Lintende 3 : ) 2 

2 ’ : | There is living in Peru township : . =H ablimity and grandeur of the immense] intended in person. Sh ABS s living OWI ' : Jellefonte, Pa ited ’ i nov4t 
Morrow county, a family named Fin PANG ATA OV erpowered all speech, and all | _ : ! 

NEVADA. ey. Up {to lst last We dnesday morn i | silent and gi 

hi in it consisted of Mr. Jose pli Fine ley, 

his wife Mary, and two children, Ite 

On 

NEw YORK. ‘that morning Mrs. Finley was confined 

In Rew York the democrats have and gave birth to twins, joined togeth- | 

er in a manner unknown to books, 
To give a clear idea of it, just sup 

pose that you sever the bodies of two 

‘men at the lower part of the abdomen, 

land then put the two parts together and 
: you have the trunk of this elnld. At| 

Montgomery, November 11.—About {he instance of Drs. Williams and Lit- 

' 

bari wis ih 

ricoh 
LGermany ; that Russia will be com sINteen yo ngo 

pelled to barter her Baltie ports for 
Constantinople, and that 

. » a . 

Grant's can- | being only safe so long as sh 

yon the street corners watching 

{rae 12 Missounr. 
Engiand, 

& remaiis premature birth aliout hoi 

and the death of hee mother, 

24th of September last, she was Kill 
1 141 i i nai CN (ling of the tall 
hrerseil by a shui. 

. . ‘ 13 . . . aa still, 

ldidate for Governor, Las been defeated mistress of the SCARS, must arm herselt Ua Lhe 

i : 
meer regi Affe thy 40,000 majority, 

Passing Away. heretofore carried the state. 

In the 41 Congress the radicals had] 

100 wajority, in the 42 Congress, soon | 

. eave the ocensio- 

The radicals! ior a di speraie struggle, THE produced 
- 

Lereat alarm and dismay and a hearty 
wish for the repulse of the Germuns| TI 

: \ | hey have a young 
lund the trinmph of the French. Y have a young 

banch grass as it 

died anda i« 
- » - . 

ibtacked its stems lady mn Tompo 

very 

KENTUCKY. 
' . 

INHEBRGE, WHO OS SCNsHLIVe 

to assemble,.that majority, will only | Kentucky has gone democratic by 

foot up 19. This we call a pretty 

good "cutting down, when we consider | negro VO 

that the democrats had to contend 

against the mighty patronage, pow-| The returns from Nevada show t 

er, and ‘bayonets of the federal ad-| Democrats have carried the state. 
ministration; and depended solely up-| 

on thie justness of | 
Upon a fair and square fight 

principles with federal bayonets no 

i 

i 
1 
iF 

te was 00,000 in the state. siczed by its extremities to be h 
: i 

into a cary, wher upon she, blazing 

with excitement, exclaimed : “Look ! ! Wi 
“ hiH | t that approaching Lires, 

~ a $ Ww of i+ » HR ro i gt» { 

'y al . reien; § n r y 1! Hark! what means the rambling sonnds| fi 34 Al 

call by the ears and tal: : WISE 11ihat, born upon the night winds, break such| $/¥ #4 4a 

had him the Bing Ways Ud Jet him dismay upon the ears of the afifrighted) 
know how good it was. 

* >» 

motionless, wuteeing the] 

| 

|rivls, aged three and five years, 

Its cause, spectators ? Men look into each others fuees) 
and though their lips move not, their eyes! 

Raleigh, Nov. 4. -\\ illiam Stinson, strive to seek the cause of these strangel 

colored, convicted at the last term of noises, Uneasily they gaze alongthe river 

of! v <. 

‘done nobly--gaining several members 

: : . h, . . lof Congress, and re-electing Gov. Hoff 
longer called in to aid radicalism, with | 5 © 

| 
i 

i 

the Supreme Court, of committing a punks, The river is not rising, #0 it is not | 

rape on an aged white woman, was thence the sounds proceed. #No haorieane 

hanged to~day in the jail yard, He is felt. so the winds can furnish no solution | 

spoke about ten minutes, acknowledg-' to the mystery. What ean it be? Seon the) 

ing his guilt. ¢ of rolling thander.is mingled with] 
other sounds, appearing likewthe, cliek “of 

Koopmansechap is financially a lucky bridje bits or sheath of swords, and, anon, 

He has orders on hand for twa the snorting pufling breath of animals cam) 

laborers, also be clearly heard. Uan it be that the] 

have fired the conntry, and with 

. 3 man by 30,000 majority. 
the patronage of thy general govern- ’ ’ 

ment left out of the canvass, there is| ALABAMA. 

nothing more clear than that the dem | Te 

ocratic party, which has none of these|fifty counties have been heard from. tle, the clothing was taken from it, 
and a critical examination was made] 
0 far as could be without doing injury. | 

‘ a : . d . : 6 | ( From the occiput of one child to the 
a SH 2 vy welore were rive miive § } ive usual 1 re i . i : : tics suelvas ever before were given injgive about live thousand more of &1,..00,4t of the other, there is a contin- 
: i atin mniarity Tha eval a J : : ! . . 

this country. | democratic majority. The democrats yous spine, in a direct line. Upon one 

The, power of the radical party is| elected sixty members of the legisla-iside, and directly in the centre of the 
ro : Je a neHoetly deve . ips 

patronage, | lature cut of one hundred and proba- trunk, were perfectly develope d hips, 
. ce . ry oy . t yor lie ] ‘ Th ware in nice 

f aud; br’ bayodets can longer keep iti bly five more. The following persons ngs, leg [hey are ice, 

: . » J i Fi proportion to the body of either child. 

Lash : : EL Gn the opposite side there is one large, | 

have passed judgement upon it, and District — Turner, Negro, Radical. imperfectly formed leg, presenting the 
will bring it in an ignominious grave. Second— Buckley, Radical. 

ers emp end a 

New Jersey “is” the only state in 

a -— CIATION. —For the Relief and Cure of 
the Errir g and Unfortunate, on Principles 
of Christian Philanthropy. Ee weds oki 

Essays on the Errors of Youth, and the 
Follies of Age, in relation to MARRIAGE 
and Sociarn Eviis, with shpitary sid forthe 
afilicted. Sent free, in sealed Envelopes. 
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION 
Box P. Philadelph ¢ * ly ¢= 

NOTIcE= rs of nistratfon, 
over the estate of David Reese, late of 

Gregg township, dec’d, having been gran- 
ted to the undersigned, all persons knowing 
themselves indebted to said estate, or hav- 
ing claims against the same, wilLhand them 

| in, properly authenticat®d for ‘sett ement 
without delay. M. REESE. . 
280ct6t Administrator 

Good News for the Ladies. 
FALL OPENING OF 

Bonuets, Trimmings, Millinery, at MRS. MARY E. SHOOPE'S, 
In Centre Halli + 

Mrs. M. E, Shope, has just retiirned fro 
| Philadelphia, wit net PASH 

TONS, and a complete stockof + 
New Bounetts, New Hats, Elegant 

Trimmings, &e., fa 
which will be sold or made up, as usual at 
reasonable prices,” © °° : 

mighty influences in its favor, would |The democrats have fifteen hundred 

merge fram a campaign with majori.| majority. The remsining counties will chap. 

hundred thousand Chinese 

who are to kbuth as cotton pickers and St jges hs : | 

farm hands. His profit is about $10 this fearfully are. coming to destroy the| | 

on each man imparted. se tlements ? I'he knots and groops of) ! 

‘citizens beganto move uneasily toward 

Itheir homes as if feeling that their strong NEGRO RIOT. ; 
.“ yi , ' op ‘arms would sbon be needed to wield the 

First Fruits o the Fifteenth Admend-\ co and rifle for the protection of their! 

ment— A Mob of. Five Hundred Ne 1}, oiholds. 

groes Seize the Town of Donaldsville,, Now strange, exciting cries pre heard 

Towisiana ; Kill or imprison the from those who have remained the last 

. hs v " upon the streets, and the ery of “Buffalo! 
3 Ne “re Yb, . . . ' 

Leading Whites and Set Lire to the The buffalo are crossing the river! was 

Place—=New Orleans to the Rescue. | ochoed by many mouihs. 

New Orleans, October 10.—The Evening! Men hurried out of their houses, wowren 

papers publish exeiting news from Donalds! appeared in the doorways and windows, 

ville. A negro mob five hundred strong, | theirnight garments giving them the ghost- 

is reported in possession of the place, and |y appearance of the inhabitants of the 

Judge Wm. 0. Lawes and Mayor Mark gepulcher. Rifle barrels gleamed and] 

Schonberg are reported killed. The whites (hone with a crimson luster in the light of | 

who could not escape were arrested and the fires which were now laving their ser-{ 

imprsioned and the rioters threaten to pent tongues in the waters of the river| 

burn the town and hang several citizens. edge. |- Office and yard near south end of Bald 

An officer of the steamer Allen, which pus-| J eaven! what was that! a huge body Eagle Valiey R. R. Depot, Bellefonte, Pa. ; ; 

sed Donaldsville at (twelve o,ciock lust. rushes past the frightened women, und like) | : Big cutie TOW styles Te Very Dretty. Tada 

night, reports the place on five. The riot, a demon incarnate dashes up the street, novd SHORTLIDGE & CO. | a arly. I: me, Bist 

creates. great excitement here. A ¢ ll Then another, and still another; then the 
: 

. : re ag ——— y 

signed by one hundred and fifty citizens place resounds with chucking hoofs, and a| News | See Here | | NE i ry 

ished this evening under the cap- gea of moving hair and glistening horns . * 3 . +] A FT 
was publisl | 

tion “Citizens of New Qfleans; come to- fills the streets and sidewalks, Crash! 

Bohr] Our citizens are Being murderedHetuch! crash] «The rifles resound upon he! TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE & te = 

Fe «§ vr 3 KE: 

Winter Goods. 
Crash? erash! and heavy bodies! The undersigned hereby informs the 

AT FRONKS, LEWISTOWN 
seven o'clock, to devise means for our pro | A moment of hor-! citizens of Pennsvalley that he has pur- 

in their new and ms Fuigtant Sudha 1s, for 
ids in 

leink to ri:e no more : . 
fection | chased the Tinshop heretofore earried on 
COLO, 

~the accommodation: of their old fri 

| ror wilderme and then the town. : : : 
—— He snd bh itdeement, ue : he thunder, 2 the O. H. Mfg Co., and wil( continue 

ati ple 4 is quict—the streets empty and the thunder nq sume, at the old stand, in all its branch- 

Centre sounty have ’j 0 : 
large and well selected Stock k of 
Dry Goods, @ © 21 

The War, ! | of receding hoofs comes almost inaudibly es, inthe manufacture of 

London, Nov. 10.—To-dag's war dis}, 1,0 ears of the citizens who now cau- STOVE PIPE & SPOUTING. 

Domestic Goods, y & oh 

Rat. PLE Art i whe £3 bia 

Barred Flannels, ni 

passmg . away neither 
se tp A Mr COA I Wilkesharre Coal, Chestnut. 

Stove, Egg, furnace» and foundry, 
Coul—of b st quality, at the low- 
edt prices. Customers will please 
note that our coal is housed un- 
der commodious sheds. 

+ p 
r2 anda feet. 

in the hands of that Party —the people] have been elected to Congress. 

Third— appearance of the consolidation of two 
i a > ] iN . el 2} ¢3 "We 1 | | Handley, Democrat. Fourth— Hayes, legs. Ther ne aight ee on this) 

Le . . imb, two of which have the appear- Ny io0n 00 | Radieal. © Fifth—P. M. Dox, Demo- | y A  H Dad 1 i RL which. the radicals made a slight gain | Sixthd. i ance of great toes, being much larger, 
Oi . . ‘than the others Each has a well | 

| formed head, good features, good chest, 
FI ' od [Last year the Congessional delega- | good arms and hands, lung, heart, lv- 

among democrats, who relied ‘apon|,. 3 3 . Ye ' Yet ween the perfec 
ys 0 peg abi Te 3 : P (tion stood : Four radicals to two Dem. | er and stomach. Between the Pe rfect- 

their majoritics partially accounts for lberats (ly formed limbs, and properly situated, 
this, while the Phifadelphia Age says. : (are the anus and sexual organ, in com- | 

4 4 : > v i § The cei. (3 . Et 1 

Negtatepeaters, | were abut: by. hi ture of Alabama by fifteen majority JO Ths po PO 0 he boy, : ; : i“, ¢ of Alabama by i ajority, els y bladder rhaps the kid-! hundéedsd fram that: city to Camdens 700 ii tk. YoriYs e's; the adder, and perhaps the kic 
and the adjoining townships du-Com- | thus securing a United States Senator neys, are in common Ail the other 

: 2 Lin place of Willard Warner, Radical, OTE2PS are separate, den eonnty, and hecanse they nere A i There Was but ne ul bili 4 | y d 

arrested some cbf them with denddy whose term expires in 1871, | LO ame ‘and one placenta, The length of the 
weapems in their possession, the Kad. | : : i 
: . . . “di . : 3 | r IR tO y ' Q x ats 

ical wpressoof this city ‘boils over with [Lod Is or inehes, and equi Sistas 
. . . che rus . .. "0 ne ES We ‘ 
indignation; UC Teese nepro seounddicls, better, FoI SHEN "eae : J urses ove al 

. a a : ‘both ends, and, when first exhibited to 
had soted a dozen times, and further sithe party one. ol id : I id 

ea rs ol eit, ‘the party » child was asleep an 
outrggedthe- law by 'r ' AE 7) 2 Ca y, : 
utrdgedishe; law by! riot, [RPREREE Dyomocrat for Governor, hag nearly the other erying. When the physicians bloodshed;sand yet the Radicals ap-{, . o . : ye, or ht ® 3 
hold thes a+ ini ured inndrents. 2,500 majority ; or, nearly double that were making their examinations, both 

i. 'yiven for Syulsbury, for Governor, in| cried, bul, a few minutes after, the, 
says. the 18066, He thal was crying first rene to sleep, 

ering in the | 3 3 ies Cp willie 1¢ other remained nwike, 
laced Pondar's majority at only O00. yw teh op | placed Pondars majority nly ob0. yy ep cither head would cry, the per-| 

eet leg which was nearest to the head, ! 

Ler ati” 
LIM E— Wood or eoal-hurnt Lime, for sale 

at our kilns, on the pike leading to 
Milesburg. 

; : : ; erat, Sloss, Demo- 
during all the élections held this gum-| 

i hy! 
POWDER.—Having received the agency 

mer. *Loeal dessensions and apathy for Du Pont's Powder AT 
WHOLESALE, we shall be 
pleased to receive orders from 
the trade.     

Vv 

The Democrats carry the Legisla 

DeELAwARE. 
  

much 

than wag at first reported. Ponder 
“little” Delaware did 

2 4 

Let us meet on Canal street to-night at greets. 

£ ot dtm ens oy i rrp mm 

The Pittsburg | Guascite 
Fedanuligbuyoughs,; lit ie 
streefs of Bkw; York on Kriday dust, oo : 

ied - vat : . delaware needs reconstructing, savesk tlie city. fom rit and, blood Delaware needs reconstructing 

she iovkhere! have been election riots 
in Philadelphia, Baltituore, Cinciana-| 
ti and.other ities, bub pever im New! 

The telegrams on election night 

| very 
i1,: . conicle i { p he gue iously sally forth. Inthe streets and gut- 3 kicked aud drew up. while , leo patches chronicle important renc I tiously sally forth. in els g tA sus oo 

: a0 i while the, Ig cesses before Paris, thought the éapture of ters dark, shaggy masses are dimly to be] Allkinds of repairing done. He has = 
‘nearest the other heaa remained! €es€es ’ 5 always on hand 
| wut Prussuian camps { seen by the light of the now dying fires. 

quiet. When cither cried the toes on |averal Prussumncamps. op They struggle urd vainly strive to rise to 8 . 
; GARIBALDI IS AGAIN VICTORIOUS, Fruit Cans, of all Sizes, 

BUCKETS, 
Yoo ie stivleinki orescotatives elected to Congress from the i vfoe | Is [their feet, butrsoon sink back and beat 

Yoi be atianis bu yuspots Were nee : A RB 5 1 i fim ap po fot would move, but the Huving routed a force of Germans, 5,600 {},eir huge heads against the hard roadway 
to provoke a xpet. nat toallay one. tTenmessce are R. RK. Butler, radical; limb remained stationary. Both heads | rd N | and, as the crimson life stream pours from ou PS 

re ATE pe mn ee ee | Horace Maynard, radi al : tL. IE Guy: jurse well, and the child, or 
S, 

TENNESSEE. 
“4 4 

Nashville, November 11.—The rep- 

Fpther) The latest intelligence from the Army of ek (Hrng, mouth and nostril, roll their eyes in the 

We shall: henr Lo more of a two to) 
one Congress, Ahe: twosthirds power, 
bas passed, and the gains in members| 
of Cgngress will: attest how ecertainiyv! W bitcbouse, democrat; Ro BL Cald-fis doing well. There was no physician! 

the people are moving toward Demos 
cratie victories. 

a 

ett, dencocrat; John W. Bright, dems) 

‘demoerat. This is a Demoeratic gain 
A dispatch fron -8€. +Clidrles, Missouri, of six members, 

statesthat ene span éf the rutlread brid gu] 

building across the Missigsippiviven, felint! 
three @lelok this afternoon. killingsiy men, 
and wounding nine others, 

Mo., involvedeudossoi sixteen persons, nll 
of whom wereprecipitated. into the river! 

by the breaking of a wire rope while hoist- 

fourteen have been recovered. TheSuper-|erpor 
3 ¢ : ernor. 
Jatendens of the bridge was among the kil-| 
ed. 

‘have carrie 
: 3 4 Fry . . a 

ing a heavy iron column. The bodies of Congressman and Lieutenant Governs| 
i 7 

Seven strong Republican coun-! 

FLoRipA. 

The election throughout the State 

; oipissed off guictly and both parties) 
: . iY 5 . Pt 

A special says the accident at Bt Charles, worked liavd. 

ties give them 3,700. majority. 

tebitldren, are in excellent health, The 
physicians could sce no reason why it, 

ceraty J. Galladay, democrat; W. Color they, should not live. © The mother 

Lwell, democrat, and WoW, Vaughin,! present at. the birth, and the labor 
pains lasted only fifteen minutes, | 
| Mr, Finley is alive to the impor- 
tance and value of this addition to his 
family. ke is now eharging gute mon! 
ley, and he informed the writer that he: 
‘had already entered into articles of 
‘agreement with a gentleman for the 

He is coun-| 
'vinced that there is money in it, dead 
‘or alive, but thinks that there is most| 

pe in the latter condition. Ie says that 
Ten he is conscious of the fact the he “isan 

the Loire is that there has been 

TUEE DAYS CONTINUED FIGHTING 

Without a decisive result, The losges of 

the Freneh have been frightful, but the 

enemy was driven back ten miles: 

THE FREN CI VICTORY AT ORLFANS CON- 

i FIRMED, , is 

Tours, November 10, The news, from 

Orlenns is cheering, Advices have Just 

been received of a meries of engagements 

there, in all of which the French were suc- 

cessful. The French were pressing toward 
rn A : . e . FR { v { 
Lhe retarus ‘up 10 to-| sale of the body, if it should die.- The ihe eity, and as their movements tended to 

day indicate that the Couservatives price fixed is $10,000. Negotiations surround thecnemy,th 

d the State, electing their|arein progress if it lives. 

e latter were obliged 

io evacuate the city, The Prussians lost 

considerably in killed, wounded and 

nrisoners. &here was great difficulty in 

obtaining provisions, owing tothe constant 

drain that has been made by the repeated 

‘death agony. By the moraing light naught 

lis to be seen but the gory pools which yet 

lay lika miniature lukes upon the streets. 
        

FA RM AT FUBLIC SALE. 

| 7 Will be sold, at public sale, on the prem- 

ises, near Spring Mills) in Gregg township, 

Centre county, £as, Log 
On Saturday 10th December next, 

avaluable Tract of land co) taining 

B 257 ACRE ee 18 ; 

of which 2), apres Aare cleared. and in a 

good slug .of cultivation, tlie bulance con- 
& 

sisting ee : 5g 
: Loop TIMBERLAND. 

Thereon are erected a good House, Barn, 

and Outbuildings A goed young Orchard 

of ¢hoice fruit ou the tract:” This ita very 

desirable property—lying conveneiit to 

DIPPERS, 
DISHES, &C. 

All work warranted and charges reason- 
able. A share of tre public patronage so- 
licited. AND. REESMAN, 
2sepiOy Centre Hall 

FS RCuIoRS NOTICE. 
The undersigned having been appoin- 

ted executor of theestate of Geo. Ludwig 
Kurtz, late of Haines twp,, dec'd., all per- 
sons knowing themselves indebted to said 
estate ave requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having claims, against 
the same, will, present them duly authenti- 
cated for settlement. - A Ro a 
a ADAM HOSTERMAN 
novl1l.6t LO Salt ad Tn ae Clineeutor. 

(PINDLESKEINS for wagon 
zes, at the sign of the Anvil. 

apl® 68. + Iwan & WILsoN. 
AMPSOF EVERY VARIETY and 

  

    SAMUEL HARTER,   stores, mills, &c 

nov18. for heirs of John Harter, decd. 
kind at ag 

A108 IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

Eee k   

Shawls and Furs, 

A Fine Stock of Millenery, 
Bonnets, 5 

Hats, 

Ribbons - 
‘& Flowers. 

a 

A Splendid Assortment . : n ¢ at of 

Mews & Boy's Clthig, ~Lloths and Caisimeres. vik # civ: 

Af of which 
PRICES. 

novll.3m 

we offer at'most ] OPUEAR 

"FRONK’S + 
Lewistown.  


